
Baptism: Call the Parish Office as early as possible to make arrangements. A Baptism Preparation Class is required for first time parents.�

Reconciliation: Saturday at 3:30 p.m. through 4:45 p.m., and by appointment.�

Communion Calls: Call the Parish Office if you wish Holy Communion brought to a member of your family.�

Marriage: Call the Parish Office at least 6 months before the anticipated date of the wedding.�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.): Email Charles Burk at burkce53@gmail.com to learn about the Catholic faith.�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Children & Youth (R.C.I.C.), Reconciliation & First Communion: Amy Burgess, Coordinator of �

Sacramental Preparation at firstsacraments@hfccmail.org.�

Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in the Oratory: For information, email Cindy Daily at cindy.daily@verizon.net.�

Rosary: Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Chapel.�

Prayer Network: To have prayers said for a special intention, call Chuck & Sally Miller at 410�798�4884.�

�

GET THE MYPARISH APP on your phone/tablet through the App Store or Google Play Store. Search for Holy Family�Davidsonville.�

https://www.facebook.com/Holy�Family�Catholic�Church�Davidsonville�Maryland�

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH�

826 West Central Ave.     P.O. Box 130     Davidsonville, Maryland 21035�

�

Parish Mission�

“Engaged in Christ, Engaged with Each Other, Engaged in our Community”�

For a complete list of staff emails and ministries, visit our website at www.holyfamilychurch.com�

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR CATHOLIC PARISHES IN SOUTH ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY�

Holy Family�

Tuesday, Wednesday,  Thursday, Friday: 9:00a.m., Saturday: 5:00p.m., Sunday: 8:45am & 11:15am �

Our Lady  of  Perpetual  Help,  Edgewater  .  .  .  .  . 4 4 3 �2 0 3 �1 0 0 2�

Saturday: 4:00p.m.   Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00a.m.�

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m.�

Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service�

Mass  in Spanish: Saturdays  at 6:00p.m.  �

(except  first Sat. of  the month)�

“For Mass times call the office.”�

Our Lady of  Sorrows , Owensville  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4 1 0 �8 6 7 �2 0 5 9�

Saturday: 5:00p.m.       Sunday: 8:00 & 10:30a.m.�

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m.�

Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service�

“For Mass times call the office.”�

Directors of Youth Ministry: John Freiland (ext. 85) and �

Shannon Payne ( ext. 24).�

Director of Music Ministry (ext. 36)…………… Ron Brown�

Hall Manager/Building Operations (ext. 27)……Louisa Woolery�

“Virtus” (Stand) Coordinator�

�

Office of Religious Education 410�798�5680�

Coordinator (ext. 30)…………………….      �      Dodie Seppi�

Office Assistant (ext. 29)……………………..…..Sandy Kaiser�

Coordinator of Sacramental Prep. (ext. 62)……… Amy Burgess�

�

School of the Incarnation (PreK�8)�410�519�2285�

www.schooloftheincarnation.org�

Parish Office (Washington line)���������������������������������301�261�7399�

                        (Baltimore line)������������������������������������410�269�0586�

FAX������������������������������������������������������������������������������410�798�5315�

�

Office Hours: Mon.�Thurs. 8:30a.m.�4:30p.m; Friday 8:30a.m.� Noon�

�

Pastor (ext. 32)  ��������������������������������������������������������Fr. Andy Aaron�

Permanent Deacon ……………………………..Dcn.Doug Lovejoy�

Permanent Deacon ………………………Dcn.Moise DeVillier, Jr.�

Parish Secretary (ext. 35)����������������������������������������Donna Wardrup�

Receptionist (ext. 21)�������������������������������������������������� Jeanne Collins�

Accountant (ext. 22)�������������������������������������������������������Jean Phillips �

Maintenance (ext. 49)����������������������������������������������������Elmer Deras�

Director of Adult Enrichment (ext. 33)            Christy Cosgrove�

Director of Family Ministry (ext. 34)………………Cyndi Zajic�

Director of Fellowship Ministry ……………………Cyndi Zajic  �
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Mon.� 9:00 a.m.�

�

No Communion Service�

Tues.� 9:00 a.m.� For the repose of the soul of 

Bruno Seppi�

Wed.� 9:00 a.m.� For the repose of the soul of 

Margaret E. Collins�

Thurs.� 9:00 a.m.�

�

For the repose of the soul of 

Jessica Clark�

 Fri.� 9:00 a.m.� For repose of the soul of Bruno 

Seppi�

Sat.� 5:00 p.m.�

�

For the repose of the soul of 

George Kalas, Jr.�

Sun.� 7:45 a.m.� For the repose of the soul of 

Lucas Alvarez and for the �

intentions of our Parishioners�

Sun.� 9:15 a.m.� For the repose of the soul of 

Margaret E. Collins�

Sun.� 11:00 a.m. �

�

For the repose of the souls of 

Rose King & William Merkle�

Fri.� 7:00 p.m.� For the repose of the soul of 

Norma Carls�

Sat. � 10:00 a.m.� For the repose of the soul of 

Michael Budowski�

CELEBRATORY BRICKS AT THE 

CHAPEL: Holy Family offers the 

opportunity to purchase a brick (4” x 8” 

$150 or 8” x 8” $250) in memory of a 

loved one or to celebrate a family achievement. Interested 

parties should contact Jeanne Collins, office receptionist, 

at rcpt@hfccmail.org. Forms are available on the Parish 

website, www.holyfamilychurch.com or through the Parish 

Office. Coming soon the opportunity to purchase the 

bricks electronically! The donation for a brick goes 

directly to Holy Family Catholic Church. �

Aug 10th-Aug 16th 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 � In the Gospel reading today, from Matthew 14, we have 

Peter walking on the water with Jesus for a moment.�

   �  In this summer season, most of us think of WATER as a 

good and fun thing….For us, the sea, or the ocean and the beach 

are wonderful and where we go to have fun and to have recreation, 

etc.  �

    � In the O.T. times, in Israel, the sea is thought of as a 

fearsome thing.  It was thought of to be a chaotic and fearful thing 

to be out on the sea.�

 � Maybe in the era before lighthouses, radar, radios, 

fiberglass boats and advanced understanding of being out on the 

sea it  WAS more dangerous to be out on the water.�

   �  I mean: They probably had terrible boats, safety�wise, 

compared to ours…..BUT ANYWAY, in the mindset of people in 

Jesus’ time in Israel the sea represents danger and chaotic powers 

beyond our control.  It is a place to be afraid.  �

� SO,  when Jesus walks on the water in the story in 

today’s Gospel, that act means something to the people of Jesus’ 

time that we might miss. That, through walking on the water, Jesus 

was victorious over all powers of danger and chaos in the world.�

� In our own lives we may look at things that seem so 

chaotic in the world. Indeed, devout Christians CAN be adversely 

affected by powerful forces in this world � whether that be the 

oppression of a government not open to Christianity or it could be a 

bully at school or a busybody at work.�

 � But, when we know who will have the victory in the end, 

and who has the real power in the universe � God � and that God 

is love and so LOVE will have the final victory in the 

universe….well, that helps us to see things in a different 

perspective, one that allows for hope despite everything in the 

world.  Let’s be people of hope brothers and sisters, knowing that 

Jesus will have the final victory.�

� 11:15am MASS INSIDE on Aug. 9th. I will be away for 

two weeks to visit my mom and go to the beach.  This is actually 

the first time I have left the parish since January because of 

Covid. Due  to concerns about weather and not being able to 

make last�minute changes if there is rain, etc. while I am away, 

we decided that on the weekend of  Aug. 8th�9th we will have 

our 11:15am Mass INSIDE, with double Masses in Unity Hall 

and in the Church.  I am aware that we may have a decline in 

attendance at that time slot because of moving inside.  �

    � As a plus for moving the 11:15am Mass inside, we will 

have some GREAT PRIESTS with us those weekends:  Fr. Matt 

Buening and Msgr. Jeff Burrill.�

    � After those two weekends we will go back to having the 

11:15am Mass OUTSIDE starting Aug. 16th and will continue to 

do so until the weather turns too cold for us to do so in the Fall.�

� PLEASE SIGN YOUR KIDS UP FOR RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION AND SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 

CLASSES AT HOLY FAMILY: �

�� Contact Sandy for information on religious education at 

resecy@hfccmail.org. �

�� Contact Amy for information on Sacramental Preparation at 

amy.burgess@hfccmail.org.�

�� Contact Jeanne Collins for email address for the Sacrament 

of Confirmation at rcpt@hfccmail.org. �

� ALSO, FOR ALL THOSE WHO MIGHT BE 

INTERESTED IN BECOMING CATHOLIC OR IN CATCHING 

UP WITH THEIR SACRAMENTS:�

    If you are an adult and are interested in the Catholic faith or if 

you are a Catholic who was only baptized and haven't received 

any other sacraments, please contact Charles Burk at 

ceburk1@verizon.net.      �

    � � � � � Continues…...�

PASTOR’S NOTE CONTINUES: For all children under 18 who 

want to become Catholic or who need to catch up on sacraments, 

please contact Sandy at the Faith Formation office for the RCIC 

program at resecy@hfccmail.org. �

� Finally, For the Feast of the Assumption there will be two 

Masses:  7pm on Friday, Aug. 14th and 10am on Saturday, Aug. 

15th in the church.�

�

Peace,  

Fr. Andy 

Peter said to him in reply, "Lord, if it is you, command me 

to come to you on the water." He said, "Come." Peter got 

out of the boat and began to walk on the water toward 

Jesus. But when he saw how strong the wind was he 

became frightened; and, beginning to sink, he cried out, 

"Lord, save me!" Mt 14:28�30�
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PARISHIONERS 70½ YEARS AND OLDER: Please 

remember that if you choose to make a charitable 

distribution from your traditional IRA account, Holy Family is 

qualified to receive such a distribution under applicable tax 

law. There are specific tax advantages for those over 70 

and ½ years of age who choose to make these types of 

charitable donations. The donation must be made directly 

to the qualified charity and Holy Family will acknowledge 

each charitable donation in writing as required by tax law. 

You should of course consult your tax advisor before 

making a federally tax�free charitable distribution from 

your IRA.�

Collection Report 

 

August 1st & 2nd 

Offertory $3,921 

Mortgage & Maintenance $1,136 

Poor Box $1,091 

Black & Indian Mission $336 

will be in a future bulletin due to early publication. �

STOCK DONATIONS TO HOLY 

FAMILY: Donating appreciated 

stock is an efficient way to make 

a charitable gift. � It’s easy and it 

saves the donor from paying 

capital gains taxes. � If you 

itemize your deductions you are eligible to deduct the full 

fair market value of the stock, up to IRS limits. With the 

stock market near all time highs, utilizing appreciated stock 

for charitable gifting is worth considering. � Effectively 

you’re able to contribute 20% more than if you sold the 

stock and paid capital gains taxes. Please contact Donna 

at�office@hfccmail.org� in the parish office for information 

on the process for doing this. �

Sun.� Adoration continues, Oratory �

Masses at 8:45am, Church & Unity Hall�

Masses at 11:15am, Church & Unity Hall�

Mon.� Adoration continues, Oratory�

Tues.� Adoration continues, Oratory�

Wed.� Adoration continues, Oratory�

Thurs.�

�

Adoration continues, Oratory�

Fri.� Adoration continues, Oratory�

Sat. � Adoration continues, Oratory�

5pm Mass, Church�

POOR BOX DONATIONS through Faith Direct 

is now available. Help those in need in South 

County through Holy Family’s St. Vincent de 

Paul Society. You can add a donation weekly 

or monthly by using this link: https://

membership.faithdirect.net/enroll/MD61� or a one�time 

donation can be made at�https://membership.faithdirect.net/

givenow/MD61.� Thank you for your continued support.�

STEWARDSHIP: Offertory donations 

are essential for Holy Family’s parish 

operations. We rely heavily on the 

Sunday offertory to maintain operational 

budgets, and fund staff positions and 

outreach activities in our 

community.�  �Many of you have asked how to continue your 

support while you are unable to attend Mass in person. Holy 

Family uses Faith Direct to facilitate electronic giving directly 

to the parish accounts. If you are not already enrolled in Faith 

Direct you can use this link�https://membership.faithdirect.net/

MD61�  or use the link on the Holy Family website. You can 

join Faith Direct, using the Holy Family code of MD61 and 

make a one time or recurring donation from either your 

checking account or credit card. Options for giving include 

Offertory, Second Collection and special collections, such as 

Easter. Those of you who are already enrolled in Faith Direct 

can also use these links to increase your recurring donations 

if you believe that you are able to do this. Other options for 

supporting your parish include setting up your offertory 

donation through your personal online banking bill pay 

function.� �You may also mail your offertory envelopes to the 

Church office at Holy Family, PO Box 130, Davidsonville, 

MD��21035.�If you have any questions or concerns, you may 

contact Donna at�office@hfccmail.org. �

OLPH FOOD PANTRY: Bless you all for 

your continued generosity and thank you to 

the folks still delivering to the pantry! The 

pantries latest needs are “pre�packaged” 

lunchmeat and cheese and Lunchables.   

If you bring those items by, please ring the Office bell 

during business hours so we can bring them Inside and 

refrigerate. Do not leave in the cart if no one answers. 

Other items requested are boxed macaroni & cheese, 

cereal, medium bags of rice and canned fruit. Small to 

medium size items are better and plastic containers 

whenever possible is appreciated.  Due to the high demand 

for donations we have decided to  Remember to check the 

dates on any donations. The pantry cannot take any expired 

items! Volunteers may be needed on Wednesday & Friday 

from 10am�Noon to deliver the groceries curbside. Point of 

contact is Mary Carico at carico1317@gmail.com. If no 

access to email call the office at 443�203�1002 (only open 

9am�Noon/Wed. & Fri.). �

ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 

MARY:  Masses will be Friday, August 14th at 

7pm and Saturday, August 15th at 10am both in 

the Church.�

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Grady 

Brooks Bond, son of Steven & Corey as  

he receives the Sacrament of Baptism 

this weekend.�

FREE CASSETTES: Never tossed that old 

cassette player? Thirty brand new, unopened 

classical music cassettes. Free to anyone 

interested. Email Fr. Francis Russo at 

francisxrusso@gmail.com. �
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PRAY FOR:  Kevin Collins, Brayden 

Chesnick, Margie Heer, Richard Addair,  

Augusta Hunt, Tom Schall, Tracy Joyce, 

Jenny Worrell, Jerry Jones, Maria Witz, Edie 

Humler, Gene, Ron, & Sandy Albright, Baby 

Jovanni LiCalzi, Morgan Earp, Bobby 

Bender, Oliver Moses Jaquez, Emma 

Webster, Tamara Huggins, Debi Greenfield, Mary Fenton, 

Thomas Scarduzio, Mike Greenwell, Larry & Katy Novicki, 

Liam O’Brien, Pauline Lukash, Lexi Woepler, Kevin Shaw, 

Elizabeth Coe, Jessica Connell, Bradley Abell, Ricky 

Smith, Lauren Scalici, Edward Stromberg, Jr., Noah Haas, 

Jamie Dickey, John Kelly, Bill Hoffman, Mary Markuski, 

Steve Arapian, Linda Markuski, Ken Carter, Pam Thayer, 

Geri McCarthy, Lloyd Shelton, Sandi Matthews, Adam & 

Christine Palmer and for those on the prayer network.�            

MEN'S GROUPS AT HOLY 

FAMILY study the readings for the 

following Sunday and connect the 

Scriptures to the daily lives of 

fellows in their groups. �Two groups are now Zooming. To 

be invited into the Tuesday night group please contact 

Dave at� hfmm24@gmail.com, and to be invited into the 

Saturday morning group, please contact Hank 

at�kahl.henry@gmail.com.� �

RETURN OF MASSES� at Holy 

Family. Mass times will be 

Saturday at 5pm (Church 

only); Sunday, 8:45am & 

11:15am (Church and Unity Hall). Please note no outdoor 

Mass this weekend. Masks and social distancing are 

required. Holy Family will continue to live stream Mass on 

Saturdays at 5pm. � Daily Mass is being held Tuesday�

Friday at 9am in the Church. You can watch the 5pm and 

Daily Mass via our�Facebook page. � �

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION: The 

Religious Education Office is now 

accepting registrations for Faith 

Formation Classes for the 2020�2021 

school year.� Registration is completely 

online this year so there are no forms to 

fill out and send back to us.�

�� Register now at https://www.cognitoforms.com/

HolyFamilyChurchDavidsonville 

FaithFormationRegistration20202021.� Additionally, we 

can now accept credit card tuition payments through 

Faith Direct.��

�� More information about class times and options can be 

found on our webpage at� https://

www.holyfamilychurch.com/childrens�faith�

formation.html.��

�� Feel free to contact Dodie�Seppi, Director of Religious 

Education, at� dre@hfccmail.org� with any questions or 

concerns. We look forward to another wonderful year in 

spite of the new challenges we are all facing! �

CARING FOR CREATION MINISTRY: 

Did you know  I am seeing a lot less 

bugs than I used to. This is sad. I must 

say that my yard and perhaps yours 

those gardens at the entrance of the 

Church are just an oasis for many of our 

birds and bees.�  A hot afternoon can 

bring many visitors from the giant bumble bee to the tiny 

solitary bees, not much bigger than a nat. As we look 

around there are houses and houses without a single 

flower or maybe a few things that bloomed in the spring 

and now nothing. What I keep seeing less of are all the 

Monarch and Swallowtail Butterflies, Luna Moths and the 

Fireflies or Lightning bugs? Perhaps you have too?  

Thinking that as important as some of these oasis’s are, 

frankly they are not enough. We need your help. If you 

have an outdoor space, are you growing native plants that 

support our wildlife? Black Eyed Susan, Milkweed, Asters, 

Joe Pye, and Cardinal Flower come to mind, to name a 

few. Google before you buy. For those of you who love 

plants without a yard, can you grow native flowers in pots 

by the front door or balcony to feed our Butterflies?�  Our 

pollinators’ thank you for every small step we take to live 

our commitment to Caring for Creation.�  Questions, email  

Chris Gordon, OFS at christophergordon@verizon.net. �

�

�

�

�

�

�

OUR DAILY BREAD�

CASSEROLES ARE IN DESPERATE NEED�

Starting August 15th & 16th and August 22nd & 23rd 

casserole pans will be left under the grocery carts 

outside the Church.��

�

All casseroles will be returned frozen on August 

29th between 9AM � 12PM.�

�

For more information, please contact Linda Wilk 

at linda.wilk@wilkworld.net.�

MAKING MUSIC PRAYING TWICE: 

For the past five years we have been 

holding preschool musical classes at 

Holy Family.� It has been very 

successful. With the change in our 

social distancing environment we have been publishing an 

online program.�Now, we would like to take one additional 

step. We are hoping to have virtual/interactive classes in 

the Fall. We are looking for individuals over the age of 17 

who are willing to teach online music to our young ones 

and their guardians. � If you are interested, please email 

Cyndi at familyministry@hfccmail.org.� �

DIVORCECARE is a friendly, caring group of 

people who will walk alongside you through 

one of life’s most difficult experiences. Don’t 

go through separation or divorce alone. It is 

a 13 week support group with videos and 

book studies. We would like to start an online 

group in the Fall. We need a few leaders, co�leaders or 

just individuals willing to assist in  group meetings. If you 

are interested in helping or attending please email Cyndi 

at�familyministry@hfccmail.org. �
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LIGHT OF THE NEW COVENANT 

PRAYER GROUP: We are hoping to 

resume meeting on Tuesday, 

September 8th at 7pm in the 

Chapel.  For prayer requests email 

Joan Pawloski at 

joan.pawloski@yahoo.com. For more information contact 

Mela Dempsey, Prayer Group Leader, at 

hermed219@comcast.net.�

DEACON DOUG’S Q & A: Question: 

On July 31st, the Church celebrated 

the Feast of St. Ignatius of Loyola. He 

is the founder of what order of priests 

and brothers?�

�

Answer to last week’s question 

about Mary Magdalene as “Apostle to the Apostles”: 

Mary Magdalene is the only disciple of Jesus mentioned 

in ALL FOUR Gospel accounts of the Resurrection.� Along 

with other women she is the first to see the empty tomb. 

In Matthew and Mark she is told by the angels to “go and 

tell the disciples.”�  Luke and John say only that she 

went to tell the disciples. (Note: the disciples at first did 

not believe her).�

THE BOOK CLUB is continuing to meet 

via Zoom.�  Please contact Betty Ryon to 

find out the book of the month and when 

the next Zoom Meeting will be at 

ERyon0037@aol.com. �

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD: 

Visit the website homepage and scroll to the 

“CLOW” ICON. Search the dates and click on 

the link to a power point presentation with that 

weeks lesson. God Bless! �

HOLY FAMILY ANNUAL GOLF 

TOURNAMENT: We are sorry to 

announce that the Annual Golf 

tournament will not be held this 

year.� We will continue the tournament next year in the Fall 

of 2021.�  For questions or information contact Chris 

Jedrey�jeds527@gmail.com�or 443�474�8395.�

PREGNANCY CLINIC WALK AND 5K RUN 

FOR LIFE� will be held on Saturday, 

September 19th. Join the Holy Family 

Davidsonville Dashers for the Pregnancy 

Clinic Walk & 5K Run to help fund raise by 

visiting https://secure.ministrysync.com/

ministrysync/event/website/?m=4942948#3, click on the 

“My Team” tab, and select the “Join This Team” button. 

Our Team Goal is to raise $3,000 so WE NEED YOU! � �

HOLY FAMILY BOWIE BAYSOX 

BALLGAME BENCHED: Unfortunately, 

Major League Baseball has canceled 2020 

Minor League Baseball Season due to 

COVID�19 Pandemic. The good news is that 

they are STILL the defending Western Division Champions 

of the Eastern League! See yah at the ballpark next 

summer! �

 JOIN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS:   

Have you considered or thought about joining 

the Knights of Columbus? Membership in 

Knights allows you to strengthen our parish, 

give back to our community through 

charitable activities; and the ability to grow in 

your faith. These are just some of the reasons 

to join our Council here at Holy Family.�  Joining could not be 

easier than today. You can join and complete the 

exemplification from the comfort of your home at a time 

convenient for you.�  If you are ready to join please visit�http://

bit.ly/Council8251� To learn more or questions, let me know 

Kevin Burgess, Grand Knight, at koc8251@gmail.com�We look 

forward to having you join our Council so we can continue our 

great works in the parish and community.�

VOLUNTEER TODAY: Many parishes 

have developed teams to disinfect the 

worship space/s, classrooms, etc. 

during this time of COVID�19. We have 

the necessary cleaning tools and 

products to clean that does not involve 

manually wiping of surfaces. Trainings will be held on 

Tuesday, August 4th at 7pm and Saturday, August 8th at 

10am. We will show you how to use the “fogging” 

machine safely while doing this work. There will be a Sign 

up Genius uploaded after these trainings to volunteer for a 

specific time and event. Please contact Louisa Woolery at 

louisa.woolery@hfccmail.org for details. Please consider 

helping with this ministry! It is going to be essential for 

us to continue to grow as a parish.�

SEW TIME: Our team of sew angels 

and friends have distributed 10,376 

masks, 373 scrub caps and 635 ear 

savers “Saving Lives 1 Mask at a 

Time” as of July 23rd!  In addition, we 

have made 185 pillow cases, a number 

of baby hats, blankets and lap quilts for 

community needs.� Please let us know 

If you would like to work on making any of these items and 

we will coordinate getting you supplies and patterns for 

easy pick up on our porches.�We also have walker totes 

available for anyone in need. For additional information 

please contact Barbara Harmel at 

barbara.harmel@gmail.com� or Pam Hines 

at�hinesjp@verizon.net.��Thank you for all your support 

in this effort.�

PARISH PICNIC: Due to all the current 

COVID�19 regulations we will not be able to 

have a Parish Picnic this Fall. Please stay 

safe and healthy. �
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YOUNG ADULT ZOOM BIBLE STUDY  

continues weekly. For more information Alex at 

aledorado23@gmail.com. �NO MEETINGS AT 

THIS TIME!  �

THE YOUNG ADULT PRAISE AND 

WORSHIP GROUP� meets every 2nd 

and 4th Monday of the month at 6:30pm 

in the lower hall. Whether you sing, play 

an instrument, or simply enjoy music, 

we invite you to join us! Please contact 

Alex Dorado at� aledorado23@gmail.com� with any 

questions. NO MEETINGS AT THIS TIME! �

LUNCHABLES CHALLENGE: Check 

our Facebook page on how one of our 

middle school aged young person is 

using part of her allowance money to 

purchase Lunchables to donate to the 

OLPH pantry. So far she has 

purchased over 350 packages! She is 

challenging other young people to do 

the same. Thanks to those who have 

accepted her challenge and 

purchased Lunchables! �

NO SUNDAY EVENING MASSES 

SCHEDULED AT THIS TIME. Go 

to�www.holyfamilychurch.com�and click on 

the Facebook� Icon.� Video of Mass will be 

in the videos tab on the left.� �

DID YOU KNOW: We now have a 

YouTube channel which you can reach 

by clicking on the You Tube button to 

the left. Once you enter into the Holy 

Family You Tube channel, please 

mouse click on the word "Uploads" right under the stained 

glass logo to get a complete view of all of our uploaded 

videos. �Those videos, though, will not be live and you will 

have to wait at least an hour, typically, after those events 

before they will be uploaded onto that page.�� �

HELLO PARENTS AND TEENS �

STAY IN TOUCH: �

Here are some upcoming events in 

August:�

�� Fri., Aug 14, 7pm (MS): Environmental Project at 

the Church with Chris Gordon � Invasive Plants & 

Games.�

�� Sun., Aug 16th, 6pm (HS): Hike at Davidsonville 

Park.�

We love seeing you��especially in person. But please 

note: �We are gathering in person while trying to stay safe 

and healthy by wearing a mask and keeping the 

appropriate social distance. �If you have any symptoms of 

sickness, please stay home. �  If you live with others who 

may be immuno�compromised or are elderly, you may 

want to stay at home. �We want everyone to stay safe and 

healthy. �You are still with us through prayer and in the 

body of Christ. �We love you.�

You can contact John Freiland and Shannon Payne, 

Directors of Youth Ministry, at youthministry@hfccmail.org 

for more information about scheduled summer events. �
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Cristina & Carlos Uria 
Interior Designers/Parishioners

2421 Crofton Lane, Ste. 15
Crofton, MD 21114

Phone: 301.261.6035 • Fax: 410-451.0062
carlos@carlosinteriors.net

www.carlosinteriors.net

Accounting • Bookkeeping • pAyroll

QuickBooks • FinAnciAl stAtements

tAx prepArAtion • DeBt cAncellAtion

Parishioner
Sandra M. Woelfel, CPA

115 Cathedral St. • Annapolis, MD
AffordableAccountingLLC@verizon.net

www.myaffordableaccounting.com

410.295.6705

www.fourlegsnet
410-798-5222
1329 West Central Ave., Davidsonville, MD 21035

F o u r  L e g s
AnimAL HospitAL

Your Pet + Healthy

 dental care     internal medicine
surgery     behavior problems
healthcare      itching
allergies     vaccines

 

 138 A Mayo Road
 PO Box 517
 Edgewater, MD 21037

 410-798-4733
 800-374-4733
 Fax 888-305-1950

 neal.chalkley@edwardjones.com
 www.edwardjones.comNeal Chalkley
Financial Advisor

Kitchen and
Bathroom Remodeling

410-451-5928
www.bowenremodeling.com

MHIC # 48956

- THIRD GENERATION - 
FIGLIOZZI • CIPRIANO
Ceramic Tile & Plumbing

Specializing in Custom Specializing in Custom 
Kitchens & BathroomsKitchens & Bathrooms

A Family Owned Business A Family Owned Business 
For Over 64 YearsFor Over 64 Years

301-390-6343301-390-6343
 301-464-8111 301-464-8111

FAMILY OWNED LIC. WSSD #72481 • MHIC #102379 • WSSC #PFG-70779FAMILY OWNED LIC. WSSD #72481 • MHIC #102379 • WSSC #PFG-70779

Contact Brenton Mulliner to place an ad today! 
bmulliner@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6461
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Mairead M. O’Reilly, DDS, MS, PA
ORTHODONTICS & DENTOFACIAL

ORTHOPAEDICS
Adults & Children

888 Bestgate Road
annapolis, Md 21401

(410) 266-0025
www.annapolisortho.com

Special Allowance For Holy Family Parishioners

Beall Funeral Home
www.beallfuneral.com • 301-805-5544

Family Owned & Operated • Pre-Need Planning

Complete Funeral & Cremation Services
6512 N. W. Crain Highway (Rt. 3S)

Bowie, MD 20715

Davidsonville Veterinary Clinic
Small & Large Animal Medicine & Surgery

James Pelura III, D.V.M., M.S.     (410) 956-5733 • (410) 798-4184
3725 Tanglewood Lane, Davidsonville

www.davidsonvillevet.com

Host your
Special Event or

Banquet at
Renditions Golf Course

1380 W. Central Ave., Davidsonville
Open to the Public Daily for Lunch

(410) 798-9798 
www.renditionsgolf.com

www.BrightviewSeniorLiving.com 

Proud to be an award-winning,  
Maryland-based company.

Annapolis
443.808.1232

Severna Park  
410.544.1605 

Now Open
Crofton Riverwalk  

443.494.6901 

South River
410.956.7310

Laura Gayvert GRI
Parishioner

Your Neighbor...Your REALTOR!
C. 443-995-6999
O. 410-721-0103
www.LauraGayvert.com
LGayvert@cbmove.com 1300 Main Chapel Way

Gambrills, MD 21054

Stop by & meet your new neighbors & 
tour our beautiful new community! 

We promise to be:
• An engaged community partner,

• A provider of quality products & services,
• Customer focused & employee centered.

TOUR AND MEET OUR TEAM TODAY!www.springarborliving.com

WE’RE OPEN!

Spring Arbor of Crofton - Senior Assisted Living & Memory Care |  1495 Riedel Road, Crofton, MD 21114  |  410-451-1140

www.WeismanElectric.com
410-974-6564

FULL SERVICE LOCAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • SERVICE • GENERATORS

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCYEMERGENCY  

SERVICE

Family owned & Operated for over 30 years!


